
See it. Reach it. Get it Done. 

Solution Overview

CollisionLink® gives dealers access to OEM collision parts programs, streamlined
workflows, visibility to the entire estimate and the shops #1 collision parts ordering solution. We facilitate 
parts programs for 13 OEMs to help dealers compete with the aftermarket with flexible, competitive pricing 
and automated OEM reimbursements.

ConsumerLink® Pro is a complete ecommerce platform that allows you to easily sell
OE Parts to online shoppers at prices and shipping rates you choose. Marketing Services offered by our in-
house team of Search Engine Optimization and Marketing experts help drive traffic to your ConsumerLink 
Pro website and keep them coming back.

PSXLink combines the power of PSX with the richness of RepairLink and CollisionLink sales data, allowing 
dealerships to take control of their parts sales business with actionable insights and easy-to-manage 
customer information.

Performance Coaching is dedicated in-person coaching for you and your staff with one goal: Sell More Parts. 
Our team has 12 years of industry experience on average, with over 10+ years of OEC solutions experience.

RepairLinkSM helps dealership parts departments build relationships with independent repair facilities by 
providing the dealer’s pricing, availability and parts illustrations online. Shops are accustomed to ordering 
and pricing parts online; now your dealership can offer the same technology.

D2DLink® is more than just a locator. D2DLink is fast and robust, helping dealers better manage their daily 
parts needs! With D2DLink, dealers can turn to one solution to buy, sell and manage just-in-time part needs 
– increasing efficiencies, customer satisfaction and profit. 
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Give us a call at 888-776-5792 to discuss how we can help grow 
your parts business.

What is the Plan to Grow 
Your Business? 

50% of shop parts orders 
are placed after 

normal business hours

Online parts sales 
are projected to nearly double

in the next 5 years

D2D Express® is the automated solution that helps parts departments nationwide fill backordered parts in 
just one day. D2D Express automatically locates needed parts at the optimal stocking dealer using nightly-
updated parts inventory, helping dealers and OEMs sell more parts, fill backorders faster, and reduce 
idle inventory. 

DMS Connect® streamlines order processing by integrating your dealer management system with OEC. 
Processing orders directly through OEC gives employees time back in their day to get more done and helps 
ensure accuracy order after order.

MarketplaceDirect® makes selling parts on eBay easy by automatically adding information and diagrams 
from the automaker to dealership parts listings. Dealers just need to choose the parts they wish to sell, 
enter a pricing formula, and MarketplaceDirect does the rest. Dealers instantly gain access to millions of 
new customers.

PartsBrokerDirect® matches dealers wanting to sell their aging parts inventory with buyers looking to 
purchase their fast-moving parts at a discount. PartsBrokerDirect moves over $2M in aged parts inventory 
each month, providing an accurate, hassle-free way for dealers to help keep the right parts on the shelves.


